
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Rev. Dorothy LaPenta 
Chair, Leadership Council 
National Capital Presbytery 
11300 Rockville Pike, Suite 1009 
Rockville, MD 20852 
 

January 21, 2016 

 

Dear Rev. LaPenta, 

We write to you and the National Capital Presbytery leadership council in concern that a 
fellow elder in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) has missed the mark in a recently 
published letter to the editor of the Washington Post, and, moreover, has done so under 
the implied authority of a key presbytery committee. 

The letter, published by the Post on December 31, 2015, came in response to an article 
about the discernment process that led Arlington Presbyterian and NCP to the decision to 
sell church property on Columbia Pike to the Arlington Partnership for Affordable 
Housing. We should give thanks for the deep and prayerful discernment and the 
movement of the Holy Spirit that led the congregation and the presbytery to embrace the 
bold vision of using church property to address Arlington’s critical need for affordable 
housing.  

We should be proud that one of our congregations engaged a lengthy campaign of 
listening to its neighbors and identifying crucial community needs. We should be proud 
that one of our congregations imagined a creative way to respond to deep need. We 
should be proud that we are using gifts developed and nurtured by previous generations 
in new ways to meet emerging needs. 

Instead, the letter writer chose to decry the declining membership in the Presbyterian 
Church and reduce prayerful discernment to cash considerations. Moreover, the letter 
lays the blame for declining membership in the denomination at the feet of progressive 
clergy and the ordination of gay and lesbian church officers. 

While God alone is Lord of the conscience and no member’s conscience should ever be 
bound by the decisions of a governing body, when a member speaks in a forum such as 
the Washington Post and does so claiming the authority of a presbytery committee we 
feel it is important that presbytery offer clarity to the church and the broader community. 

The meeting at which NCP voted to approve the property transaction regarding Arlington 
Presbyterian Church was a powerful witness to one congregation’s deep spiritual journey 
and to the presbytery’s deep commitment to lifting up the poor, welcoming the stranger, 
housing the homeless – all of the crucial needs that affordable housing aims to meet. We 



should be giving thanks for the faithfulness of the congregation, and lifting that light up 
for all to see. 

At the same time, we should also be clear that a long, sometimes difficult, but always 
deeply prayerful journey has led the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) to discern God’s 
calling us to a new place with respect to ministry of, by, and with people who are gay, 
lesbian, bisexual, and transgender. We bear witness at Clarendon to both the joyousness 
of this new reality and also its incredible vibrancy. Moreover, as strong, stable, vital 
congregation, we bear witness to the promise of the progressive and inclusive church for 
the whole community. We are proud of a long history of witness to the progressive values 
of our faith that dates back decades, and includes strong stands for empowering women 
to lead in the Presbyterian Church and for open housing in Northern Virginia. This is 
gospel and we should share it with the wider world. 

In Christ, 

 
Marc Scarcella 
Clerk of Session (on behalf of the entire session) 


